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3.03 After wire has been removed from the crossing span,
removal work may proceed in the usual manner.

3.04 The successive steps to be followed in the removal of
wire crossing over power wires, railways, and heavily

traveled highways and special precautions to be taken during
the course of such work are set forth below:

(a) If practicable arrange with power company operating
the power. wir es to shut off current during the re
moval work and for power company's linemen to
open circuits or place "short" or "ground" straps
within sight of the crossing.

(b) Manila rope, dry and free from metallic strands,
shall be the only type of rope used for removing wire
at crossings involving power wires.

(c) Head guy each crossing pole away from the crossing
span by means of 3/4 inch rope or larger. Attach
these guys near the top of each crossing pole and
near the ground line of the adjacent poles or to other
satisfactory anchorage.

(d) Tie the crossing poles together by means of a manila
rope, 3/4 inch or larger. This rope should be at
tached to crossing poles near point of attachment of
head guys placed in accordance with paragraph
3.04 (c).

(e) Place a manila rope, 1/2 inch or larger, from the cross
arm of each of the crossing poles to the butts of the
adjacent line poles. These ropes are used for with
drawing the wires from the span and should be at
tached to the crossarms on the crossing poles in a
temporary manner and so that when untied the ends
will extend approximately 18 inches into the crossing
span. There should be an eye, spliced or tied, in each
end of the lines attached to the crossarms for at-
tachment of the crossing wires. See illustrations
under paragraphs 3.04 (i) and (j). '.

(f) If the power has not been shut off or if-there is any
doubt as to whether this has been done and the volt
age on the power conductors exceeds 220 volts a
screen of manila rope or an approved equivalent
should be placed between telephone and power con
ductors at the point of crossing. The screen is to be
employed in addition to other precautions mentioned
but is not required if but one or two wires are in
volved in the removal, nor is it required at crossings
over steam railways or highways.
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1. GENERAL

1.01 This section sets forth methods and safety precautions
to be followed in the removal of open wire. It has been

reissued to provide instructions for classifying and removing
copper line wire in such a manner as to preserve the condition
of the wire that is suitable for reuse. Addendum G31.505, Issue 1
is canceled.

Z. PRECAUTIONS

2.01 Before climbing or working on poles which are not defi
nitely' known to be strong enough to withstand addi

tionaI loads to which they may be subjected, precautions should
be taken as set forth in Section 620-131-010 and related sections.

2.02 Safety precautions as described in paragraph 3.04 must
be taken when removing open wire crossing over electric

light, power or trolley wires, railroads, streets and heavily
traveled highways. To further minimize the possibility of elec
trical hazard it is advisable to avoid contact with any light,
power, or trolley attachments which are normally free from
dangerous voltages but which may become energized; as, for
example, guys which are improperly insulated, transformer
cases, light fixtures, trolley fixtures, span supports, extension
braces, etc.

203 When circuits arc working on the lead involved it is
essential that work be executed so as to minimize ser

vice interruptions resulting from "shorts" and "crosses." To
this end it is necessary to keep in close touch with the test
board and to prevent contact between wire being removed and
that on which service is being maintained. Tools, tie wires,
etc., carried in the body belt are frequent causes of service
interruptions.

3. REMOVAL OF WIRE
3.01 Wires or guys should not be cut in such a manner as

will introduce unbalanced loads because of the possibil
ity of breaking crossarrns or poles. For example, a crossarm
or pole may break under the unbalanced load caused by cut ..
ting wires along one face without releasing the tension in the
opposite dir ection. Where unbalanced loads cannot be
avoided, compensating temporary guys shall be placed.

3.02 No wire should be untied or removed within one-half
mile of a crossing over light or power wires, trolley

wires, a railway, or a heavily traveled highway prior to re
moving the wire from the crossing span, and the work should

'be planned accordingly. This is to preclude accidents which
may result from slack running ahead of the removal job.
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SECTION 623-500-240

(D Cut line wire about one foot from crossarm on cross
ing side. Untie 1/2 inch manila rope line from arm and
loop end of wire over crossing through the eye of
this line and serve the wire about itself securely. This
wire should be drawn tightly enough so that excess
sag will not develop when grips are removed.

(g) Operations (i), (j), (k) and (I) shall be completed on
one crossing pole before the same operations are per
formed on the other pole and men shall not be on
both crossing poles simultaneously while the wire is
being handled.

(h) Rubber gloves shall be worn at all times while cut
tiag and withdrawing wires from crossings at which
there is an electrical hazard.

(i) Place pair of wire grips or slack blocks over arm and
attach to wire on each side of arm so that wire between
grips will he slack.
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ISS 2, SECTIO~ 623-500.240

3.07 The intervals at which wires are cut will depend upon
local conditions such as location of corner poles, cross

ings over electric light or power wires, railroads, highways,
tree interference, etc. Favorable cutting points are:

(a) Guyed poles, because each guy in place and intact may
serve as the equivalent of a temporary guy in the
same direction or a push brace in the opposite
direction.

(b) The poles at the ends of a section of tree interference.

Generally, it will be desirable to limit the length of the sections
into which the wire is cut so that the weight of the wire re
moved from each will not exceed 200 pounds. As a rule. it
will be more advantageous to handle short lengths of a rela
tively large number of wires rather than a long length of a
lesser number of wires because of the difference in time in
volved in coiling. The lengths of wires of various gauges
weighing approximately 200 pounds are tabulated below:

APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF SPANS
OF WIRE WEIGHING 200 POUNDS

COPPER WIRE
Span Length (ft.)

Feet of Wire 100 130 163

10300 104 80 67
6100 61 47 37
4030 40 31 24
2430 25 19 15

IRON WIRE
Span Length (ft.)

Feet of Wire 100 130 163
~-

10690 110 82 65
6220 67 48 38

Size

Size

080
104
128
165

083
109

3.08 The successive steps involved in the method in which
wires are drawn out over the tops of crosserms are as

follows:
(a) Place two 1/2 inch manila rope lines over the .crossarm

at which wires are to be cut and secure to butts of
the adjacent poles. Each line shall be about 300 feet
in length and should have an eye spliced or tied into
the end attached to the crossarms to permit of fasten
ing the wires to the rope as they are cut. One line
should be placed so that the eye extends about two
feet beyond the crossarm and the other should be
placed so that the eye just reaches the crossarm.

(11) At the pole at which the ropes meet, cut one wire
at a time about one foot from the crossarm on the
side on which there is the greater distance between
the arm and the rope eye. Loop the ends of the
wires through the rope eyes and serve the wires
upon themselves securely enough so that they will
not become detached while pulling them out. Cut
as many wires as can conveniently be removed in a
single pull and bunch them so as not to retard pull
ing operations. Wires to be removed from the top
crossarm may be bunched in any convenient posi
tion, either on the top arm or on an adjacent arm.
Wires on other arms should be bunched either on
the same arm from which they were untied or on
an adjacent arm and on the same side of the lead
as the pins from which they were removed. The
set-up is illustrated below:

(k) Loop other end of wire about pin. This end of wire
should be slacked off so that the full load of the dead
end will not be carried by the arm on the crossing
pole. Because of this release in tension a temporary
guy is not required unless the arm is badly deterio-.
rated.

(I) Operations should be completed on one wire before
starting to work on the adjacent wire and should pro
ceed from the pole outward. It is generally undesir
able to pull out more than five wires at a time. After
the wires to be removed at one pull have been cut and
attached to the 1/2 inch manila line on one crossing
pole. the corresponding operations should !be repeated
on the same wires on the other crossing pole.

(m) The wires should be withdrawn from the crossing by
drawing on one of the 1/2 inch manila lines and per
mitting the other to slide over the crossarm into the
crossing span. This work should be performed by men
standing on the ground and sufficient tension should
be maintained on the ropes during the entire opera
tion to prevent the wires or ropes falling into the
rope basket or contacting the power conductors.

3.06 Wire in sections not involved in crossing spans should
be cut into convenient lengths and dropped to the ground

for recovery provided right-of-way conditions permit and pro
vided there is no likelihood of introducing service interrup
tions. Otherwise, it should be drawn out over the crossarms
after having been untied from the insulators and cut into
convenient section lengths.

(n) Repeat operations (e), (i), (j), (k), (I), and (m) for
the remaining wires on the crossarm and in turn for
such other wires as are to be removed.

3.05 In pulling out wires crossing under light, power, or
trolley circuits, keep the wires taut by means of a hand

line to avoid the possibility of the ends flipping up and making
contact with the foreign circuits. When there is an up pull at
the point of the crossing, the wires to be removed should be
held down by a loop around the crossarm to prevent such
contact.
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Pog84

(c) Cut or untie the tie wires on all wires to be removed
throughout the length of the particular section. Bunch
the wires as described in the preceding paragraph.
Remove or straighten and turn back all ties to
prevent them from catching on pins or crossarms.

(d) Repeat operations described in paragraphs 3.08 (a)
and (b) at opposite end of section from pulling line.
The wires may then be withdrawn by means of a
power driven wire take up reel or by hand, the drag
line being used to prevent the accumulation of exces
sive sag and to control the ends of the wires.

3.09 Copper wire has a high salvage value and should be
neatly coiled with ties placed at least three points on

the coil. The wire should then be returned to the storeroom
for weighing or disposed of in accordance with other instruc
tions or routines. Copper ties and pieces of copper wire
should also be salvaged.

3.10 Iron wire has no salvage value but should be gathered
up and disposed of to the best advantage consistent with

safety and good public relations.

4. REMOVAL OF CROSSARMS AND OTHER EQUIP.
MENT

4.01 If because of right of way conditions, public relations,
or other reasons it is desirable to remove crossarms from

poles while still in the air, proceed as follows:

(a) Pass handline over upper crossarm or attach the line
to the arm by means of a block and lower the arm
to be removed as shown below:



S. SORTING AND DISPOSING OF WIRE, CROSSARMS
AND OTHER EQUIPMENT

5.01 Crossarms and other equipment should be sorted at a
convenient point and divided as between junk and good

material. In some cases, crossarms which are not suitable for
reuse as such, may be cut and reused as guard arms.

5.02 Insulators should be sorted according to type and re-
turned to the storeroom or disposed of in accordance

with other instructions. Broken insulators or insulators hav
ing no reuse value should be buried at convenient points or
disposed of otherwise.

5.03 Crossarm braces, if in good condition, may be reused.

5.04 Crossarm bolts, if in satisfactory condition, may be
reused.

5.05 Transposition brackets may be reused if in good con
dition, otherwise they should be disposed of as junk.

5.06 As a general rule it is inadvisable to reuse hardware
which is ungalvanized or on which the galvanizing is

chipped or deteriorated to any marked degree.

Half Hitch
on Arm.

Eyetied <r
spliced into
line.

Ii
:\

III
lJ;11

The handline should be passed through a rope lash
ing placed near the top of the pole for removal of
top arm.

(b) Remove drive screw holding crossarm braces by means
of a lineman's wrench or a bit brace socket wrench.

(c) Remove crossarm bolt by turning nut so that there is
not Quite a nut full of the bolt remaining in the nut.
Drive bolt out as far as nut will permit and after
removing nut tift off arm and lower it to the ground
with a handline. The removal of the bolt from tlie
pole can be completed by using a one-half inch bolt
or similar article as a drift pin. Keep head back from
bolt as far as practicable to prevent any particles
of spelter flying into the eyes. Do not permit the bolt
to fall to the ground.

(d)

4.02

ISS 2, SECTIOM .23.500·240

Crossarm equipment, such as braces, insulators, trans
position brackets, etc., should generally be removed
from crossarms after the arms have been lowered
to the ground.

In removing insulators care should be taken to avoid
injury from cracked or chipped glass.
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SECTION 623-500-240

• CLA5SIFYINC COPPER UNE WIRE BEFORE RE
MOVAL

~.Ol Copper line wire, after beilll' removed, will I(enera1l1
be utilized in one of the followilll' ...,.:

(a) Reused al line wire after minor reconditionilll' in tbe
field: ani,. wire wblch II known to be in very ..,ad

.ondition will be utilized In thil _y, for example, wire on
which few, if any, repalro are required other tban remon!
of • limited number of twilted Ileeve joinll.
(b) Reused al line wire or buried Ihleld wire after belDl

returned to the Ihop for reconditionln,. Thil woald
Include. for example:

(I) Wire which II in lood condition except for appre-
ciable wear at man,. of the tie pointl, wire wbich

contain. more twilted Ileeve joints than can econom
ically be cut out in the field at the time of remon!, etc.
(2) Wire such .. described in (a) above which Is to

be lent to the storeroom rather than beiq reuled
immediately as line wire.

(c) Turned in al junk because it i. known to be uDJuited
for reuse a. line wire or buried shleld wire. For exam

ple, wire wbieb ha. been damaged repeatedly by Itorm.;
wire containing many clo.ely spaced Ileevel such u il
often the cue where wires have been retransposed .enral
time.; wire, which accordilll' to trouble records, hal broken
with exce,"ive frequency; and wire which hal been .ubject
to excelliTe corrosion, such &1 wire at croslings over main
linel of .team railroads, or wire in the vicinity of certain
indu.trial plants.

6.02 It I. necell"" to decide, before ltartilll' remon! opera-
tion., wbat di.po.ition i. to be made of tbe wire, U

'hil will lovern the practices followed during remonL Decisions
u to whetber tbe wire i. suited for reuse al line wire or buried
Ibield wire, or whether it should be turned in for junk, might
be bued on information gathered from the following sources :

(a) dilCUllioDi with employee. familiar with the biuory of
tbe wire,

(b) renew of the trouble recorda, and
(c) iDipection of the wire to determine whether it containl

an exceslive number of sleeves and to check the con
dition of tbe wire at tie points.

6.03 A tag should be lecurely attached to each coi, of wire
removed, indicatlnl clearly the intended disposition.

The marking should be in accordance with the following:
(a) Wire which is to be reused at line wire without re

conditionilll', other than that done durilll' ItI remonl
(See 6.01 (a», should be marked "Reuse."
(b) Wire wblcb is to be reconditioned in the Ibop before

beiDa' reused a. line wire or buried Ihield wire (See
6.01 (b» should be marked "Repair."
(c) Otber wire (See 6.01 (c» should be marked "Junk."

It wilIlenerally be desirable to record on tags attached to coils
of wire Intended for "ReUle" or "Repair," the lize and weight
of the wire In each coil

,. REMOVINC WIRE WHICH IS TO BE REUSED OR
REPAIRED

7.01 At the time the wire is being untied, remove all tit
wire •. bridKing conDectora and bridle wires.

1.02 Care Ihould be uercised iA bandliq wira wlUc:b II ta
be reuled or repaired to avoid damaciIII' It WIIl_

.arlly. The lame precautioDJ .bould b. taken as are ""en:Ia"
in bandliq new wire; these iAclude:

(a) Avoid Iteppiq ou the wire or fWUliDa' over It willi
veblcles.

(b) Avoid Idnkiq the wire or bendlq It too lharply.
(c) Avoid droppiq heavy or lharp objectl onto the wire

wblcb might nick or latl.. It.
(d) Avoid droppilll' coils of the wire onto lharp qed

objectl. for uample, rock. and tool., wbicb migbt
nlck It.
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(e) Do not drac the wire over rocky terrain.
(f) Do not pull tbe wire around tranlpoaltion brackets or

Iteel pin. at comer poles; move tbe bracket or wire
'0 tbat It will pull agalnlt a wooden pm or place a piece
of burlap or can.... 10 al to protect the wire.
(g) Do not pull the wire over point traDlpoaition brackets;

to provld. a mean. of leparatiq the wires, drive a
JOd nail Into the top of the crollarm between the bracket
and the adjacent pin.
(h) Avoid damale from tooll or other equipment duriDl

traDIit.
7.03 All wire intended for reuse or repair Ihould be wound

into coill (maximum weight 185 lbl.) containllll' but a
-Ingle wire (two or more wirel Ihall not be wound Into the
-ame coil).

7.04 Wire. may be coiled up by one of two metboda, namel7.
fa) By pulllnr: tbe wirel over tbe crOilarml onto a take-up

r ....
(b) By dropping tbem to the eround and then windlnl onto

a take-up reel Use of thl. method fa neces.anly limited
to ca.es where dropplnl the wires to the eronnd will not
Interfere with traffic or pedeltrian., and where the eround
.urface II not .0 rocky a. to damage the wirel when they
are being wound up.

7.05 When the wire. are to be withdrawn by pullllll' tbem
over the cro..arml, lome of the t"lngs which Ibould

.... done and taken Into conllderatlon Include:
(a) After untying the wirel Ipread them out over tbe crOlI

arm 10 that there I. a pin or _pole leparatlng each wir.
from the one adjacent to It. See 7.02 (g).
(b) It will lenerally be foud delirable to employ _

mUDS to prevent twisted Ileeve joints from catchlq
on crOllarml; three methoda commonly used include:

(I) Placiq a tape wrappiq aroud the enda (the
enda toward the take-up reel) of .Ieeves that can

be reached from the crOllarma.
(2) PlaciDa' a tie of marline or bindiq twine aroud

the line wire ahead of each joint, that la, between
tbe jomt and the fint crOilarm that it will be pulled
oyer.
(3) Replaciq twilted Ileeve joints by rolled Ileeve

jomta before beeinDiq to pull out tbe wire. Wbere
there are two twilted .leeve joints withiA 50 feet. It will
generally be desirable to replace the two joinu by a
li~le rolled Ileeve joint by cutting out the Ihort inter·
YemDg .ectiOD of wire.
(4) Placiq a U Cable Goard over the leadiq qe of

the cro•• arm. Each end of the If1W'd Ibonld be
tied to the crOllarm with a strap made of webbml
material or a piece of rope or marline. For 5 wires or
Ie.., located on the lam. side of tbe pole, use on. 5-ft.
If1W'd on each pole; for 6-10 wirel place a 5-ft. If1W'd
on each lide of the pole.

(c) The number of wires that may be wound up limul·
taneou.ly raqel from on. to ten. dependllll' upon tbe

type of equipment available.

(d) Tbe length of lection pulled out at one time Ibould, of
coune, be as lonl at practicable, la,., at leut one-half

mUe wbere favorable conditioDi prevail Some of the facton
to be taken into conlideratlon in determiniq tbe length of
leetion Include:

(I) The lize and number of wirel.
(2) Location and number of cornen and amount 0'

pull on each corner.
(3) Number and abruptnell of changel in grade.
(4) Accelllbllity to lDotor vehicle equipment.
(5) Likelihood of blndering traffic.
(6) Location of obltructionl lucb at main high ...,..

railroads, and power crossingl where it i. generalh
nece •• ary, for lafety reaSODI. to remove the wire ill
.hort section. and to employ apedal pr~c.ution. &lUI

equipment.



(e) Attach a ... liDe of J/8-Ia. or 112-1a. -.lIa _
aboat 100 feet 10 leaeth. to each wire at the oppoeita

eDd from the take-ap reel Tape the joctioa of the drq
Une aDd wire to keep it from catc~ OD CI'OUU'IIUI and
traIllPOlitioD bracketa; to preYeDtthloJoctioD from catdt
laa at iDlulaton it may be deoirable to __ each IoIl1la
tor aboat ODe tanL Euept wbea wireo are beiDa remand
from the top eroalarm it wlU ,eaenUy be deoirable to
ltiffeD tbe Ian foar or 6Ye feet 0 the free eDd of the drq
UDe by wrappi... it with tape to keep it from hitcblq oato
ero..arml or traDlpooitiOD bracketa.
(f) GeDeraUy it il Dot deolrable to wIod ap the wire at I

speed in acell of ISO feet per mioate.
7.06 WheD wirel are to be wood oato c:oiIa after beiDa

dropped to the lfOaDd. po!otl to be takeD Ioto con
.,deratioD IDclude:

(a) AI a rule. wfreo frons ODe crooaum oaI:r lboa1d be
dropped to the llI'0od at ODe time. If wireo are to be

remoYed from more thaD ODe arm. wireo from the opper
arm (or arml) may be aDtied and mo.,ed Ioto a POIitioD
betweeD the two oater_11101; theoe wfreo may be lowered
to the llI'oUDd with a Wire Raillq Tool after the wfrea
dropped to tbe llI'oaDd IoltlaUy b..,e beea wood ODto tbe
take-up reel
(b) If practicable. reel up IlmaltaDeDaaly all wfreo which

b..,e beea dropped to the llI'ouad oa the lame lide of
tbe pole. If tbla caDDOt be dODe the eDda (thOle fartheet
remo.,ed from the take-ap reel) of wireo whicb are to
remaiD OD tbe llI'oUDd while othen are belq reeled up
Ihould be IDabbed to a pole or lome other coD.,.Dient
ncho....e.
(c) Wlod ap the wfrea attached to the take-up rem lDitlall:r.

If the eDda of theae wfrea are reached before the coli
hal attaiDed the deaired welabt, IpUce them to the enda of
wfrea remalDi... OD tbe llI'ouDdwith roned Itee....l. Remo.,e
the IDab from the otber ende of tbeae wlrea aDd proceed
II before.
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7.(11 All colla Iboald be carefaDy taned u directed 10
P&rallI'&pb 6.03. Colli Iboald be lecare1y bound iD at

leut foar placel with tw10e or copper wire. (Do not bIod cmll
01 c~er wire with Iteel wire.)

" REPAIRING LINE WIRE IN THE FIELD
1.01 FeDowlq are practicea to be obae....ed when wire. luch

u dMCribed In 6.01 (a). 10 belq r..-dlt1ofted I.. •...

(a) EzamIoe carefall" the lirlt three or foar lPUU of wire
remo.,ed for :licb. crecb and wear at tie po!otl. If thia

examIoatioD IIIc1icatea that the wire la DOt 10 load eaoUib
cODditioD to be reused, withoat major recoaditio:liaa. itl
c1aaailicatioa Iboald. of course, be recoaaidered. Make luch
examIoatioaa often eDoUib to be lare that there la DO
appreciable cbaqe III the coDditioD of the wire bel...
rema.,ed.
(b) Cut oat all twilted Ilene jolotl aDd replace them by

rolled llee.,. joiatl. WheD cattiq out twilted Ilee,..
joiJltl. cat the Une wire aboat 8 Iocbea beyoDd the jolot.
(c) Cat oat and ..,oid loc1udiq anY.lectioa of wire which

la leal thaD SO feet between IpUcea.
(d) Wlod the wire iDtO coUi ba'l1ol aD eye 19-20 Iocbea;

iD order to creYeDt diatomoD of the caUl It wiU lea
enUy be dealrab e to bllld tbem before remo";... tbem from
the take-op reeIa.
(e) Cut oat all beada ba"; ... a radial of I... thaD J/4 iDch.
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